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2015 

Art and Marlynne Pugsley’s 1931 50B Sport Coupe, sometimes referred to as         

“Butterscotch”. They have enjoyed touring with this car through Washington, Oregon, 

Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, Nevada, California, Nebraska, Iowa, Missouri,      

and looking forward to more tours. 
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BEAVER CHAPTER PORTLAND, OREGON 

The Beaver Chapter is a non-profit organization dedicated to 

the restoration and preservation of the Model A Ford auto-

mobile. Membership is open to all people with a sincere inter-

est. Members will be asked to volunteer a minimum of three 

hours annually to fill the club duty roster of the Portland Swap 

Meet.                                                                                    

Meetings: The third Wednesday of each month except             

December, 7:30PM at the Clackamas Community Center,     

15711 SE 90th, Clackamas, OR 97015 

The Beaver Chapter memberships commence on January 1st  

or on the date paid and expires on December 31st.  

New memberships received after November 1st are valid for the following year. Beaver Chapter dues are 

$10.00 for a member plus $1.00 for a spouse member.                                                                                         

Dues are payable to the Beaver Chapter, Membership Coordinator at the meetings or send them to     

Anne Humble, Membership Coordinator, 16764 SE Hagan Rd., Happy Valley, OR 97086.                                                                                                                               

By-laws Article III, Section 2 states: “Membership in the national club (MAFCA) shall be a prerequisite for all 

active members of the Beaver Chapter.”                                                                                                                     

MAFCA dues are $40.00. Mail to: MAFCA, 250 S. Cypress Ave., La Habra, CA 90631. 

CLUB OFFICERS FOR 2015                                      

President: Ray Horton 503.333.5766                                             

Vice President: Jim Patrick 503.781.9534                          

Secretary: Richard Starkweather 503.663.5625           

Treasurer: Amanda Uthe 306.907.2544                                

Member at Large: Lynn Humble 503.558.8609                

Editor: Jeanie Adair 503.655.3189                                                

Membership Coordinator: Anne Humble 503.558.8609              

Sergeant at Arms: Jim VanLente 503.638.5243                            

Past-President: Mike McLaughlin 503.650.6337                                       

NW Regional Group Reps: Mike McLaughlin and David Adair; Portland Swap Meet: Tim Woodman and Dick  

Thornes; Historian: Patty Brost; Sunshine: Eileen Ross; Raffle Prizes: Lori Symank; Refreshments: Mary 

McConnell; MAFCA Chapter News: Art Pugsley.  

Articles and contributions for the newsletter is encouraged and will be used as space and time permits.      

The deadline is the fourth Wednesday of each month unless otherwise noted.                                                                                                     

Correspondence should be sent directly to the Editor: jadadaja@msn.com or mailed to 895 Hazelwood Dr. 

Oregon City, OR 97045. Other newsletters may reprint article as long as credit is given to the author and The 

Ahoooga News.                                                                                                                                                                   

Beaver Chapter Web Site: http://beaverchapter.shutterfly.com/ 
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And so we begin a new year filled with 

the promise of more Model A fun.   

David Adair has volunteered to con-

tinue to manage our monthly semi-

nars, and has a good one lined up for 

the January meeting: “Touring Rules, 

tools and parts to carry on a drive.” 

These seminars are great opportunities 

for enhancing our enjoyment and un-

derstanding of our cars and the hobby 

in general. If you have a topic you 

would like to present in a seminar, or 

one you would like to see covered, let 

David know. 

Our Annual Banquet will be held Satur-

day, January 24, at the Clackamas 

Monarch Hotel. Social hour begins at 

6:00; dinner at 7:00. Dinner is $30 per 

person unless you worked on the Swap 

Meet last year, in which case your din-

ner is complimentary (and thank you, 

by the way, for volunteering your ser-

vice to the club). Reservations should 

be sent to Eileen Ross no later than 

January 10. The reservation form is in 

your December Ahoooga News. The 

Beaver Babes have a fun evening 

planned and you won’t want to miss it! 

2015 will also bring us the Northwest 

Regional Meet in Walla Walla. I know 

its cold in a lot of garages right now, 

but it’s not too early to begin planning 

to attend. These meets are great fun 

and a fine occasion to join people from  

PRESIDENTS COLUMN 

all over the country, and even from all over 

the world, for Model A fun. They are also a 

good inspiration/motivation to get your A 

tuned up, roadworthy, assembled, or other-

wise in good shape for the trip. Restored is 

not necessary! Safe and drivable will work! 

Getting to Walla Walla on the Washington 

side of the Columbia is a pretty easy and a 

scenic drive from Portland, and it’s a nice little 

town for Model A’s, with a charming historic 

center and beautiful countryside for touring. 

I hope to see you at a Model A event soon 

and often!                —Ray Horton, President 

“Believe in the best...have a goal for the 

best, never be satisfied with less than your 

best, try your best, and in the long run 

things will turn out for the best.”                    

- Henry Ford                                                                  
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MORE USELESS INFORMATION - A TIDBIT OF HISTORY                                           by David Adair 

While driving in a rainstorm, J.R. Oishei hit a bike rider.  Even though the cyclist was not hurt 

this was a terrible experience for Oishei.   He was determined to do something about better 

vision while driving in the rain.   That same year he founded the Tri-Continental Corporation 

and introduced the first windshield wiper.  As many of you know the cars of the teens had a 

two part wind screen with a horizontal slot between the panes of glass.  He made a vertical 

rubber squeegee with a handle coming to the inside through the slot.  This allowed the driver 

or passenger to clean the windshield.   

This was a popular product and was used on many makes of cars; however by 1920 the wind-

shield design had changed to a one piece.  This led the company to develop a crescent shaped 

squeegee that fit on the top of the windshield frame and this could be operated from the in-

side.  The hand operated wiper became standard equipment on nearly all cars.  By 1921 the 

automatic vacuum wiper was perfected and this eventually replaced all the other devices for 

wiping windshields.    

The company soon changed their name to TRICO and they made vacuum wipers for almost all 

automobiles, thus becoming a world leader in the windshield cleaning technology.  The com-

pany provided wiper motors on new cars until the last company, American Motors, switched 

to electric in 1972.  TRICO continues in the windshield cleaning business to the present day.  

In 1984 they sold their entire vacuum inventory to Dave Ficken of Ficken’s Auto Parts, West 

Babylon New York. 

Ficken Wiper Service is in business today, www.wiperman.com.  They do not sell any parts, 

but they will exchange or repair your wiper motor for $99.00 plus freight.  This must be why 

there are no vacuum wiper motor parts available in our Model A parts catalogs.   

Attention guys: 

Join fellow club 

members for 

breakfast the   

1st and 3rd 

Wednesday of 

each month.  

Meet at 7:30 am, Wichita Pub on                              

Molalla Avenue (South of Fred Meyer) 

in Oregon City. 

 SUNSHINE REPORTER                       

Please let    

Eileen Ross 

know if you or 

someone else 

needs some 

cheering up. Call Eileen at 503.913.5036 or 

email her at roseyrosgarden@hotmail.com  

She will send flowers or a card to members 

who need a bit of sunshine. 

http://www.wiperman.com
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Moonlight and Roses                                                                  

Banquet  at the Monarch near  Clackamas Town Center                                   

January 24, 2015                                                            

Social at 6pm and Dinner at 7pm 

Send your reservations by Jan 10th to Eileen Ross 5834 SE Tenino, Portland OR 

97206.  Mark your dinner choices. Enclose your check for your dinners.           

Remember your payment will be refunded at the banquet if you served a club 

duty at the Portland Swap Meet in 2014. 

Dinner is $30 each - choices are:                                                                                  

Slow Roasted 8 oz. Prime Rib served with creamed horseradish; accompanied by 

roasted garlic mashed potatoes & seasonal vegetables.  

Chicken Champignon – Sautéed breast of chicken topped with a white wine 

mushroom sauce; accompanied by rice pilaf and vegetables. 

Vegetarian Pasta Primavera – Penne pasta, fresh vegetables and sun dried       

tomatoes with Alfredo sauce.                                                              

Name_____________________        B__C__V__ Swap meet duty ___ 

Name_____________________        B__C__V__ Swap meet duty ___ 

This is a good time to wear your Model A era fashions! 
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TRAVELING 1930 STYLE                                                  by Jeanie Adair 

These three models are decked out in coats, hats and gloves for a cruise 

aboard a ship.  No wonder they use to have “steamer trunks” – you would 

need them to take all the clothes and accessories for your trip.   
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Remember when people use to dress up 

to make a trip?  You hardly ever see   

anyone dressed up any more when they 

fly, usually they are in jeans or sweats. 

My, how times have changed! 

The lady on the left is wearing a dress 

with a jacket and the other is in a plaid 

suit with all the  accessories one would 

wear when going out. 

These three travelers appear to be     

going by automobile, still they are    

fashionably dressed.   

The gentleman is wearing a suit and it 

appears he also has on a sweater or 

vest, topped off with a panama hat. The 

ladies are in suits and blouses. 

Its interesting to check out the luggage 

they are using too. 

Volunteers Needed In 2015 - To pro-

vide refreshments for the club meetings. 

Please sign up at the January meeting. 
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Christmas Potluck                   

Bill and Barbara Henderson did 

a fantastic job planning a funny 

and fun filled evening for the 

club’s Christmas Potluck. We 

voted on the Photo Contest, 

watched the “Little Buckaroos” 

video from years past, visited, 

ate our fill at the chow line and 

opened white elephant gifts. 

Thanks Bill and Barbara... 

As always there was more than 

enough food…                           

and a pile of presents to open... 
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David and Jim served the ham and turkey…        

poinsettia’s for centerpieces… and surprises 

with the white elephant gifts... 

Darleen wasn’t thrilled with the blue rock but 

in the end Karl Murphy ended up with it! 

Sharon Fancher’s 

grandson Christian          

had his gifts    

stolen three times 

and had to keep 

choosing another 

gift!! 

“12 Days of Christmas” sang 

Henderson’s style was the final 

surprise for everyone. 
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10 COMMANDMENTS FOR THE CAR COLLECTOR 

1. Thou shalt not store thy cars out of doors, except for thy wife’s modern iron. 

2. Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor’s car, nor his garage, nor his battery charger. 

3. Thou shalt not love thy cars more than thy wife and children, as much, but not 

more. 

4. Thou shalt not read thy Hemming’s on company time, lest thy be impossible to 

continue thy car payments. 

5. Thou shalt not despise thy neighbors Model A Fordor nor his Tudor nor his 1928 

Coupe. 

6. Thou shalt not allow thy daughters nor thy sons to get married during the holy 

days of the N.W. Regional Meets. 

7. Thou shalt not deceive thy wife into thinking that thee is taking her for a romantic 

Sunday drive when, indeed, thou are going out to look at another Model A. 

8. Thou shalt not tell thy spouse the entire cost of thy latest restoration, at least not 

all at the same time. 

9. Thou shalt not promise thy wife a new addition to the house and then use it to 

store cars; thou shalt not store Model A cars in the attic. 

10. Thou shalt not buy thy wife a floor jack for Christmas. 

                                             (Some of these are a little too close to home! - Editor) 
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FOR SALE:  ’34 Ford pickup, Lee Brewer 541.992.1001, Lincoln City.                                                                                                                     

1931 Model A Pickup project: Rolling chassis is complete, motor and transmission  

have been gone over, tires and wheels are new, all suspension parts have been refur-

bished, the wood kit for cab is new and installed. There are many extra parts. $6000              

Don is located in Hillsboro, phone 503.640.0584 or email woodson2131@comcast.net 

Model A Distributors - Rebuilt with exchange, $85; With modern points, $93; Rebuilt 

no exchange, $130. David Adair 503.655.3189 

WANTED: ‘30 or ‘31 Tudor sedan body, Lee Brewer 541.992.1001, Lincoln City. 

Mystery Member and Model A Part                

Submit your guess at the January meet-

ing. Winners will be drawn during the 

break and announced when the meeting 

resumes. One guess per member please! 

VOLUNTEER: Sign up for Swap Meet Duty at 

the January meeting. Can you plan a tour or 

present a seminar?  Host refreshments for a 

meeting? There are lots of little jobs to do to 

make the club run smoothly and  more fun. 
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CALLENDAR OF EVENTS: 

Thursday, January 8th, Beaver Chapter 

Board Meeting 7PM at Bob’s Red Mill board-

room, 13521 SE Pheasant Ct., Milwaukie, OR 

Saturday, January 17th, Beaver Babes will 

gather at Anne Humbles house to plan our 

outings for the year and work on anything 

that needs to be done for the banquet. 

Anne will provide lunch for $7.50 each. 

Please call Anne at 503.658.6270 to let her 

know you will attend. Beaver Babes is for all 

ladies of Beaver Chapter - its an opportunity 

for us all to get better acquainted - and 

have some fun too! 

Wednesday, January 21st, Beaver Chapter 

General Meeting 7:30 PM in Clackamas, OR   

Remember your Red Tire Tickets for the 

drawing. 

Saturday, January 24, Beaver Chapter     

Annual Banquet 6PM. Send your reservation 

by January 10th, see page 5 for details. 

Shirley Strutt            1st                                                                    

Leroy Benham          2nd                          

Robert Peters           2nd                     

Bill Cole                   6th                       

Elaine Thornes         7th                        

Tony Sunken            10th                     

Pegge Blinco            12th                      

Nurry Scott              12th                                       

James Beckwick       23rd                                                         

Roger Edwards        23rd                 

David Ollison           24th                        

Rey Reece               25th                      

Michael Blick            29th                      

January Birthdays 

It’s not too early to be making plans to 

attend the Northwest Regional Meet 

hosted by the Walla Walla Sweet A’s.    

Theirs is a small club and as we know 

it’s a lot of work to put on a meet. Let’s 

see how many cars we can have on 

tour to the meet from Beaver Chapter.   

Check out their website for more infor-

mation at: www.nwrm2015.org      


